case study 010

Extrudakerb ECB
When structures no longer present an obstacle.

n 2020, Extrudakerb launched their new profile barrier
system to the market and have already successfully
installed the product on various projects such as the A63
Western Interchange to Daltry Street and M6 Junction
13 to 15 SMP.

I

From inception the design criteria for ECB were defined as: a terminus to terminus safety
restraint system that overcame the challenges faced with previous and current pre-cast
and insitu concrete barrier systems. ECB represents the most advanced concrete barrier
system in the world, the most simple to construct and the least expensive to build
and maintain.

Transition and monolithic ECB
constructed against existing slot drain

ECB is a high-performance concrete barrier system with sufficient design and construction
parameter flexibility to accommodate project constraints, rather than a barrier system
where the project design and construction must be adapted to facilitate its inclusion.
The system is fully CE marked with a Declared Performance of H2 / W1 / VI2 / ASI B
without the need for a longitudinal steel strand. The system also benefits from a reduced
upper foundation thickness.
The cost of the new high-performance barrier profile has been found, by an independent
research group, to be comparable with lower performance double sided N2 steel
barrier systems.
The system can be used in variable, wide and wide variable profile arrangements and
offers a simple solution for crossing and abutting structures.
One of the key areas considered when designing ECB was the interface with structures,
whether that be transitions into structures, such as bridge piers or gantries, or installing
ECB on a new or existing underbridge.

Type 01 transition to gantry
base from monolithic ECB

Bridge piers, gantries, and other above ground structures
Thanks to its universal transition arrangement, cast insitu using modular steel formwork, ECB
allows for a variety of connections from third party systems and can widen to accommodate
any bridge pier, gantry or any other suitably impact accessed above ground structure.
All ECB transitions are manufactured at the point of need, to the exact dimensions
required under fully certified Factory Production Control conditions. This
means there are no requirements for any bespoke sections of barrier to be
manufactured off-site, delaying completion of the works. The ECB transition
into structures can also accommodate varying carriageway level
differences resulting in less preparation works for preceding and
follow up construction activities.
All ECB transitions are also designed and built to
withstand vehicular impact meaning the ECB
universal transition provides a one stop
shop interface with structures
without complication.
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The Type 01 universal transition can be provided with a symmetrical
or asymmetrical arrangement dependant on structure and barrier
set back, an asymmetrical transition is typically twice the length of a
symmetrical transition.

Underbridges
The installation of any new barrier system across a structure,
particularly existing structures, has typically presented significant
challenges.
Historically concrete barrier systems crossing structures would have not only
a minimum foundation requirement but would also require an embedment
to achieve the Declared Performance. This can present both design and
construction challenges particularly on existing structures where there is
insufficient depth of cover to the deck level to meet both requirements.
This was one of the main focus points when designing the new ECB system
and, in this case, we wanted to ensure history did not repeat itself.
This is where we believe ECB truly excels, thanks to its reduced thickness
upper foundation and the removal of any requirement for embedment
therefore eliminating the previously encountered challenges of available
construction depth.
Therefore, when ECB is installed surface mounted across a structure, the
design only needs to allow for a 50mm depth of cover to the deck level.
The minimum 50mm upper foundation can be of either asphalt or concrete
construction and the 150mm layer of lower foundation is provided by the
reinforced bridge deck itself. This is a major advantage over other insitu
and precast barriers which require a greater depth of foundation along with
embedment to meet their Declaration of Performance.
As the barrier can be installed to a maximum of 300mm variability, any
change in the crossfall across a structure would be accommodated whilst
the barrier was being installed. This is another significant benefit of ECB over
a precast system which has limitations on the degree of rotation that can be
accommodated per length of unit.

ESB expansion joint on bridge
with raised kerbed section

The ECB system includes the evolution of the steel barrier expansion joint
to provide a continuous H2 containment system that allows longitudinal
movement without inducing shear or axial forces on the barrier. The all
new ESB (Extrudakerb Steel Barrier) offers the below advantages over
other products on the market when installed to specification: ^Capable of accommodating longitudinal movement ranges

of up to ±250mm.
^Small transverse movements may also be accommodated.
^Provides improved access to the joint for maintenance

and replacement.
^Provides continuity of profile and H2 containment.
^Avoids the need for other modifications to the barrier 		

system where expansion and maintenance requirements 		
are needed.
^Ensures a terminus-to-terminus system is maintained within

the barrier system.

Technical Construction File (TCF)
Further information on the above can be found in Extrudakerb’s full
Technical Construction File (TCF).
The TCF is accompanied with a Designer Pack which can be issued to
Designer’s and Client’s assist with the design of a project.
Extrudakerb also have an in-house Technical Department who are happy
to provide guidance and advice on the use of ECB at structures or any
other application.

For more information on the Extrudakerb Concrete Barrier System (ECB),
call Extrudakerb on T: +44 (0) 1709 862 076 or E: sales@extrudakerb.co.uk
Extrudakerb (Maltby Engineering) Ltd, Denaby Lane Industrial Estate, Old Denaby,
Doncaster, South Yorkshire, DN12 4JJ, United Kingdom
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